FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Golf Group Manager – Changing the Future of Golf League Management
VANCOUVER BC CANADA (August 16, 2011) After four years of prototype development and user

group testing, SGM Websites Ltd is proud to announce the launch of Golf Group Manager
www.golfgroupmanager.com. Golf Group Manager is a comprehensive, affordable web based
program designed exclusively for golf club leagues/groups that want to put time-saving technology
to work for them. Highly intuitive and logical, it provides members and executives with easy-touse features that organize and streamline administrative, communication and data management
tasks. The same way technology has brought member convenience and transparency with online
handicap networks, Golf Group Manager will do the same for managing all other league functions.
Current users have been overwhelmingly positive in recognizing Golf Group Manager’s many
attributes:
- “the seamless process from Sign up to Draw has saved countless hours”;
- “ its ‘Information Central’ with all our club data organized, secure, and accessible”;
- “ in only a few hours the website was set up and our members were using it”
- “so many communication pathways for connecting with one or all members”;
- “it gets more members involved in league organization as it is easy and fun to use”;
It seems all good websites are born from the ashes of frustration; technology appeared to have
overlooked golf groups which remained paper and email based. There had to be a better, smarter
and easier way of doing things. So began the process, utilizing 15 years of golf executive know-how
plus 10 years programming experience with a clear goal in mind: take time consuming processes
and simplify them into an easy-to-use format. The result of this effort is Golf Group Manager.
The team at Golf Group Manager is committed to providing a high quality, innovative and
affordable website that delivers unsurpassed member value. To learn more about these features
or to try the free 60 day trial please visit www.golfgroupmanager.com
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